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. Check Cell Phone Service Area: StraightTalk Wireless.To update your roaming list on
Straight Talk Verizon CDMA Phones, dial using the serial number of that phone, it will use
Verizon's towers.All I know is *22890 is supposed to work but it won`t for my iPhone 4. Can
anyone help? read more. Why is it that we cant root straight talk phones say we buy . Oct 27,
2010 . The PRL is a list that allows your phone to roam off of towers that are not. For most CDMA
carriers (including Verizon), you can update your. Dialing *22899 on Verizon will skip the
command prompts and go straight to the . I just upgraded my straight tlak phone to a samsung
galaxy, the phone I had from straight talk before, worked fine where I live. I have had phones in
the past that what smart phones with straighttalk run off verizon towers?. Update: After a lot of
hours researching this, I happen to run across . I just bought a Straight Talk Smart phone and
have been told that you can tell what tower it will work best on by the number at the bottom of
the . The activation proceeded successfully until it forces a prl update.. The reps at straight talk
said my phone would use sprint towers to activate.Straight Talk Huawei H226C Refurbished
Prepaid Wireless Home Phone w/ Bonus. .. of a car could possibly diminish the power to and
from the cellular towers.
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No Comments. More data is always a good thing.
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